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minority. We certainly think that on 
the score of generosity tbs Protestants 
have nothing to complain of, bat Citholtes 
feel that an set of restitution ought not to 
be offensive to any one. The claim to 
the eonfiseeted property wee never given 
up by the Jesuits or ths Church, and until 
It were amicably settled the confiscation 
would continue to be e crying Iniquity. 
It strikes ns tbet nil the generality should 
not be looked for from the Church. The 
Church ought not to be expected to gi e 
up her rights entirely, and the Protestante 
ought to be well contented to have the 
Province pay one-fifth of the earn by 
which It was enriched at the Ohuich’e 
expense, end there ought not to be eo 
much unwillingness on the pert of 
persona end Oisrgemen to see n 
just claim settled on terms so 
favorable to the country. Quebec, n 
Catholic Province, finds Itself In posses 
aion of a property to which It has only 
the claim of n bandit, though It wee really 
not Quebec which did the spoliation. It 
wee extremely naturel that a Catholic 
Province would feel Inclined to make n 
satisfactory compensation under such cir
cumstance», end for the Orangemen of 
Ontario end the Ministeriel Association 
to Interfere with the honesty of a Catho
lic Province, and to tell it» Inhabitant» 
that they will not be allowed to do an 
an honest act, cannot be regarded at any
thing alee then an uncalled for Interfer
ence with Provincial eutomony. Quebec 
would be recreant to her own rights if she 
submitted to such outside dictation In n 
matter which la strictly wiihln her do
main. __________________

he had Nr peeled to see a ragged and 
ignorant crowd, but he wee surprised to 
find among them a large number of well, 
educated people who bed been Inveigled 
to break up comfortable home» In Ireland 
and emigrate to this new eounlry where 
homes were alt reedy to receive them, 
They little thought of the character of 
these “refuge homes. ” Scores of 
mother» were found by him without any 
shelter for themselves and their babes 
whom they were hogging In their arms 
hungry and sleepless.

Providentially there wee found in the 
city n sympathizing population of Irish 
fellow-countrymen who took steps to re
lieve the misery of there poor Immigrants, 
and It is to be hoped that thalr sufferings 
were brought to an end. These travel
ler! bed been warned by the Bishop of 
Cork and others of the Irish clergy not to 
trust Implicitly ths fair promises of those 
who were Inveigling them to leave Ire- 
lnrd, but they disregarded the warning.

To add to the miseries of these poor 
people, effort! were made by eeonndreU 
who could epeak English, to decoy 
of the young girls from the path of virtue 
under pretence that they would be given 
lodging In respectable Irish houses, and In 
spite of the endeavors of a number cf 
Irish priests who organized a committee 
ti take charge of the homeless emigrants, 
some cf these girls were ectneily decoy ei 
away.

The Goverr ment of the Argentine Con
fédération does not undertake to do any. 
thing for Immigrante who thru come to 
their shores, end It ti by false pretences 
of the frith landlords tbet these 
people are coixed array, so that evictions 
msy bs rendered more easy, The only 
remedy to these evils will be applied 
when the people of Ireland will ba able 
to call Ireland their own country, and 
this can be attained only by Home Rule.

in maintaining end propagating our relig
ious faith. Let Protestante use similar 
moral suasion on their own behalf, and 
deal with equal fairness towards us, and 
the country will prosper} but we cannot 
brook to see our liberties threatened a» 
they have been by a party who are cer
tainly animated by a spirit of Intense 
hatred towards us. We eaanot but be 
of the opinion expressed by another 
able and fair-minded Protestant, that 
the anti Oatbolio crusade has been con
ducted chiefly for business gain. We 
ere glad to see that there are Protestante 
who, like the editor of the New» Letter, 
will not join in the war from any 
anoh unworthy motive. We recommend 
our readers to peruse carefully the 
News Letter’» article.

religion! equality, even If tha Act mgjJe 
no preeiilon lot Protaataat education. 
But a* It dote make inch provision In pro
portion to population, It manifests, on the 
pert of the Qxebec Catholic mejoiity, a 
disposition to show more consideration 
for the Protestant minority than even fair 
piny demands.

As to the accusation that the grant It 
made for sectarian purposes, this Is a most 
nijnet misrepresentation of the state of 
the este. It it given for purpose» of 
higher education. It muet be borne In 
mind that Quebec recognize» the rights of 
her eltlzene to give religious education to 
their children, aid we maintain that the 
Province has a perfect right to do this ; 
even the Protestante of Quebec are in 
favor of the recognition of theta rights, 
end undoubtedly It le far this reason 
that the Estates A et excited no 
opposition from the Protestante of I he 
Province until the cry of bigotry was 
raised In Ontario ; but even then we have 
ho reason to believe that more than a 
small faetion have any sympathy with the 
Rev. Milligans and Sutherlands and the 
Hughes’s of Ontario.

It hse been said that ths Quebec major, 
tty should show generosity to the minority, 
“full end overflowing.” We believe that 
they ere disposed to do this, end that In 
the Estates’ Act they have done more than 
this, but n small end noisy faction, inch aa 
compose the discontented party In Quebec, 
cannot always ba allowed to have lie will 
In ell things. The Protestant body of 
Quebec has spoken through Its representa
tives In two Legislative bodies, end in both 
Instances their voice has been given in 
favor of Mr. Mercier’» course. But when 
we ere told by the malcontents that the 
Quebec Government should Impose dis
abilities on the Jesuits, because of sccasa- 
tions which have been un justly brought 
against this respected body of priests,hun
dreds of years ago, their animus la easily 

The Catholics of the Dominion ere

equitable proprietorship In the Jeeult 
estates, bat it needs no ligament to ehow 
that proprietary rights do not at nil inter* 
fire with the Queen’» sovereignty. We 
■teams that the framers of the address 
mean the Queen’s temporal sovereignty 
when they speak of supremacy. If they 
«seen to assert tire Queen’s spirlturl 
supremacy, the blunder la theirs. There 
Is no denomination in Canada whleh now 
maintains the spliltuM supremacy .of the 
Queen, since even the Church of England 
In this country does not acknowledge In 
the Queen nay spiritual authority over It, 
sines It became independent es a Church, 
and theta would bo no more dangerous 
attack on the liberties of the Canadian 
people, and especially on onr liberty of 
conscience, then to attempt to introduce 
once more the dogma of tiro Queen’s 
supremacy over the eountry in spiritual 
matters.

About the sovereignty of the Queen 
there Is no dispute between Catholics and 
Protestante. We render to Ceerer the 
things that ere Cæsar’e, bat the things 
that ere Qod’e belong not to Ceomr, and 
of this character It the supremacy of the 
Pope in eplritual matters over Catholics. 
Principal Grant of Klegeton spoke very 
rationally wken he told the Protestants 
of the Province that they are free tj 
believe tbet Catholics are in error, In 
maintaining that the Pope Is by divine 
right the Heed of Christ’s Church on earth, 
but such te our doctrine as a matter of 
fact, and there cen be no religions liberty 
If we have not full liberty to believe this 
end to set upon the belief. With the full 
knowledge that such wu essentially our 
belief, fall freedom wu granted to the 
Catholic population of Canada when the 
treaty of Paris wu agreed to, end those 
Protestants who desire to force upon ns 
» repudiation of this doctrine, ere the 
reel enemlu of religions liberty. They 
would subject us tu the degrading and 
abeerd doctrine that a temporal sovereign 
is the supreme authority which should 
decide matters of divine revelation. They 
would, in fact, Impose upon Catholics a 
doctrine In which they do not themselves 
believe, end besides they w aid take away 
the liberty which the treaty of Pails 
guarantees.

Once It Is admitted that Catholics have 
a right to regard the Pope as supreme In 
the Chuicb, the Junit Estates Act be
comes perfectly clear and reuonable. 
The Quebec government acknowledges 
that there It a morel, if not a legal, oblige- 
tion to make restitution of property of 
which the Church wu unjustly deprived. 
The Government seeks to settle the 
claim by a compromise. With whom, 
then, could they 
settlement ? Cardinal Taschereau is the 
highest Canadian authority with whom 
they could deal, bat no one pretends that 
he could have settled the question him
self, end indeed there wu » difference of 
opinion between the parties most 
cerned In Canada u to whet would be n 
judicious end just apportionment of the 
funds. It ie very euy to roeert, u the 
opponents of the Act do, that the Govern
ment could make n final settlement itself, 
but who ever heard It broached u a prin
ciple of justice end morality that a debtor 
bu the right to mnko settlement of e 
claim by plying portion of his debt to 
each claimants and In each proportion u 
he thinks proper? It is euy to see that 
the Pope alone, u Heed of the Church, 
could utile both the amount whleh would 
be deemed satisfactory, and the pertiu to 
whom payment was to be made. The 
Q xebec Government, therefore, acted 
wisely In Consulting hlm u the chief 
claimant to the property, and the only 
person whose decision would be acceded 
to by ell the claimants.

The question of the Introduction cf the 
Pope’s name Into the Act It In reality 
raised, not for the purpose of maintaining 
the Queen’s sovereignty, which ie In no way 
attacked, but with the design of leaving 
the matter itill unsettled. The Citizens 
Committee, and the opponents of the 
meuure generally, really with thit resti
tution be not made at all. The people of 
Quebec end the Government recognize 
the moral claim of the Church, bat the 
Ontario malcontents, parsons and Orange
men, are unwilling to acknowledge that 
the Catholic Church or any Catholic rellg. 
loue order can baye any moral claim at all. 
This Is the secret of the opposition of the 
Citizens’ Committee to the Estates Act, 
end this feeling, which Is at the bottom of 
the whole present agitation, 1» made suffi
ciently clear by the second "ground of 
protest” on which they rest their cue. 
They say :

"It (the Estates Act) places $400,000 
of public funds at the disposal of the 
Pope for ecclesiastical and sectarian 
purposes—an appropriation of public 

contrary to the whole spirit of 
and Oanedian legislation, unjust 

to the Proteitsnt minority in Quebec, and 
subversive of the religious equality which 
ought to exist.”

These gentlemen very quietly Ignore 
the fact that what they call “public 
funds" are funds of which the Catholic 
Church hu been deprived for a century, 
because Lord Amheret looked upon them 
with a covetous eye, and brought about 
their confiscation with a view of procuring 
the property afterwards for his own use. 
There would be no Injustice to the Pro
testant minority and no subversion of
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THE GLOBE ON THE ESTATES 

ACT.

In n former issue of the Rioonn, 
speaking of the newspapers which ate 
clamoring for the disallowance of the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act, we stated that among 
the opponents of the Aet the Globe Is 
•ne of the meet moderate. It le but felt 
to giro credit where credit ie due, end we 
ere quite ready to admit that the Globe’e 
course bee been much mote moderate in 
its opposition to the Estate» Aet then 
those journals which ere endeavotirg to 
etir up ■ religious war. Nevertbeleis, we 
do not concede that the opposition to the 
Aet It reasonable. We maintain tbet the 
Legislature of Quebec did a tardy act 
of juetlce in mekirg restitution to 
the Church even of n portion 
of the confiscated estates. It may be very 
true that the Church’s claim would not 
be enetained In a court of lew, because 
the cot fi-.cztion of the Jesuits’ Estates was 
the act of Government, end It Is difficult 
to dispute against e Government ; but 
though the Government hu might on 
on Its side, might does not constitute right. 
There wu undoubtedly a morel claim to 
the property which could only be can
celled by making restitution. We do 
not pretend I hit the Pope hie any civil 
"jurisdiction In Canada, but we fell to see 
that the Jesnlte’Estates Act recogn'zeeany 
civil jurisdiction In him. It merely re
cognizes hlm u having proprietary rights. 
Without his consent a settlement could 
not be made. It was therefore absolutely 
necessary that hie consent should be 
obtained.

Londow. Bate. April IWik, 188».

THE TORONTO ANTI.JESUIT 
COMMITTEE. some

The burden of the song ol the persons 
end O.-augemen Is still “ihe Jisultsmust 
go.” A convention of “Toronto Citizens” 
wu held » few dayi ego for the purpoie of 
considering the question of the disallow- 

of the Jesuits’ Estates Act, and 
though the eon elusion which we have 
above indicated la concealed under a con
siderable amount of verbiage, It is euy to 
see that this la the reel object of the so- 
called ‘ Cilizeni’ Committee.” They have 
Issued in address to the people of Ontario 
in which they set out with the explanation 
that they bave no desire to Interfere with 
“the free ixerciee of the religion of their 
Romeo Catholic fellow citizens, bat that if 
such claims were pot forward by any Pro
testant Church or Its rulers they would 
teke precisely the same stand on be
half of freedom from ecc’.eilasticel domina-

an ce

poor
MOR-VON CONFERENCES.

The Mormons have been holding a 
“World’s Conference ofLztter Day Saints” 
at SL Josephs, Missouri. There were 
present 1000 delegates, Canada having the 
largest representation after the United 
State», and England coming next. Ans 
trails bu e'gbt representatives, At the 
same time a Conference wts held In Salt

seen.
neither 10 weak not eo spiritless u to 
submit quietly to such demands.

The following extract from the Toronto 
Citizens’ address will show yet more 
clearly that this Is the dee'gn of the 
Toronto Committee :

THE MONTH OF MARY.tion.”
We have become so much accustomed 

to declaration» ol this character from the 
men who ere at the bottom of this move
ment, that we might well look with eue- 

scheme of thelre

The beautiful month of Muy, which is 
now clcss »t hand, is very tidy dedlostel 
by the Church especislly to the honor of 
the ever blessed Virgin Mother cf God. It 
is the month when flowers become plenti
ful and when ell nature puts on e new and 
fresh glib of green which makes manifest 
its new life when the nniverial decay of 
winter hu passed away. So with the 
advent of the Blessed Virgin, the world 
Is decorated with the glorious end 
Immaculate flower of

Lake City, LTtah. George Q Cannon took 
the most prominent put In the proceed 
logs and gave the prospects of Mormon 
Ism u follows :

“From the time of the organization of 
the Church fifty-mne years ago, this people 
hu never been left to grace and stumble 
in the dark. The will of God by the voice 
of revelation hu come to them through 
the priesthood, and that voice will never 
be stilled so long u the taint» turn their 
eue to Helen. God bu always answered 
onr prayers and delivered ns from the 
snares of our enemies. It It Gtd’a good 
nut, and for it He only ukt to give Him 

We most be strict In paying 
the tithing, which God claims »» His own.” 
He closed by referring to the persecution 
of the Mormons, and said the day wu near 
when this work would fill the whole earth. 
The first Ptuldency wu organized with 
Wllford Woodruff u president of the 
Chord), George Q Cannon and Joseph T. 
Smith u councillor» ; Lorenzo Snow, 
preildent of the Twelve Apostlu. Wood, 
tuff hu been pruident of the Twelve 
Apoitlu since the election of John Taylor 
to the presidency of the Church. In hie 
inaugural sermon be exhorted the «tinte 
to piety, faith end obedience. He pre
dicted the downfall of nation» which refoee 
to receive the goepel delivered by tire 
priesthood to the people.” Lorenzo Snow 
also spoke on Inspiration and revelation.

At the doting session on the 8 h. Inst. 
George Q. Cannon reed the etetbtioi of 
the Church which, he sold, were u 
follows :

Twelve apostles. 70 patriucha, 3,719 
high priests, 11.805 elders, 2,069 priests, 
2,292 teachers, 11,610 deacons, 81891 
families, 115,915 officers and members, and 
49 302 cMldten under 8 yean of ege, a 
total Mormon population of 153,911. 
The number of marriages for six months 
ending April 6,1889, wu 530, Mrtbs 3 75., 
new members 488, excommunications 113. 
Cannon itid many young men were 
leaving the Territory to take up lend else
where. The saint», he sold, had been 
celled together to build up Zion and this 
scattering must be stopped.”

It Is a noteworthy fact that nearly ajl 
the recruits -to Mormoniem come from

plcton upon any 
which hu for lta professed purpoie to 

religious equality. The abeolute
“This Act Is not an Isolated occurrence, 

It is but a startling development of the 
policy by which Ultramontanlam hse 
sought to control legislation and to secure 
ecclesiastical ascendancy in the govern
ment cf this country.”

Catholics have never In any shape 
endeavored to secure political ascendancy 
In Canada, and the statement that this 
Committee desires to prevent the like, from 
occurring la a mere cloak by which they 
endeavor to conceal their dulte to impose 
an Intolerable Orange ucendancy oh the 
Catholics of the country. Bnt the time 
for this Is put, end there Ie no likelihood 
tbet It will ever return. Protestante are 
u deeply Interested u Catholics in pre
serving pesos end good will among nil 
denominations in s mixed community 
like that of Canada, end this eon be 
secured only by opposing theefforta of an 
Intolerant faction In one Province to 
Interfere In matters which concern only 
the right government of a stater Province.

secure
justice of the Church’s claim to the Jesu
its’ Estates has been so 1rs qaently pointed 
out that It is scarcely necessary to set It 
forth anew. The Jesuit property wu » 
trust for the purposes of Oathollc educa
tion, and when the Jesuits ceased to exist In 
Canada, the work for which they held the 
trait wu continuel by the Church 
through other religious orders end uso- 
:1s’ imp, end whether » legal claim sur
vived or not the moral claim which Mr. Mer
cier recognized to exist cannot be dis
puted. In the Church this moral claim 
resided, end the gentlemen, ministers and 
others, who have attached their name» to 
the appeal against repayment, show pre
cisely that they ue not In favor of equal 
justice where Catholic» ue concerned. 
The while document 1» » denunciation of 
n thing which hu no existence—Junit 
aggressions In the Dominion of Canada, 
Yet this 1» the movement Into wMch the 
Globe and Mall have thrown themeelvee 
with a great ehow of earnestness and 
determination, 
praise the address of the Toronto Citizens’ 
Committee u if It were e moat statesmen- 
like document Issued In the Interest» of 
religions equality. It ti signed by 10me 
gentlemen from whom we would expect 
leti Intolerance and rent, but the majority 
of the signers ire the well-known parions 
and Orangemen who have been doing 
their but during the lut few months to ex
cite an nnti-Catholle cry, euch u Professor 
Caven, Rev. D. J. Macdoncell, B. D,, 
Rev. G. M. Milligan, Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, and Colonel Henry 
O’Brien, with thelrrepresatbe J. L. Hughes 
figuring u secretary of the movement. 

Thus nimee ue enough to stamp the 
aldrees on lta face with lta true character.

To prove that the Pope claim» civil 
jurisdiction, the Globe quotu the follow
ing puaage from Cardinal Slmeoni’s let-

the pleins 
whose virtues gained for her the 
au-plcloua title whereby the was 
addressed by the Angel Gabriel when be 
announced to her the approaching birth 
of her divine Son : "Hall, full of grace, 
the Lord It with thee, blessed art thou 
amongst women.”

out hearts.ter:
“Hla Holiness was pleued to grant per

mission to sell the property which be
tas ged to the Jesuit Fathers before they 
were snppreued, upon the express dbndt 
tion, however, that the sum to be received 
be deposited and left at the bee disposal 
of the Holy See.”

This language does not constitute any 
claim to sovereignly. It ie limply the Inn- 
gusge of one who feels that he hu n jut 
claim of proprietorsMp, end that being 
the lawful owner of the property, the 
proceeds of the sale should be at hla dis
posal. Another expression to which the 
Globe objects Is the following :

“The Pope allows the Government to 
retain the proceeds of the isle of the 
Jeeult Estates u 1 special deposit to be 
disposed of with the sanction of the Holy

The Globe remarks on this :
“Does not nil this constitute err load- 

mlseible recognition of the Pope u having 
power to tutraln the Qoebee Government 
from rolling provincial proputy ?”

We do not look at the Pope’s words In 
the seme light. We consider .that they 
mean no more than tbet he hu n jut 
claim to the property, end that though 
the Government bu the right to roll 
the property, It hat not the rlgbt to do eo 
without the eonront of the lawful owner. 
It Is, In onr estimation, e miserable sublet- 
fnge to claim that because the Pope feels 
etrongly bis proprietory rights, that hla 
claim should be entirely ignored.

The Globe quotes an expression of Mr. 
Blake that “the menue which a creed 
majority should mete out to a creed 
minority ought to be foil meuure heaped 
up end running over.” We think that 
the Catholic majority of Quebec have 
given jut each fall meuure to the Pro
testent minority. The apportioning of 
860,000 to Protestant education at the 
seme time that $400,000 are pieced at the 
disposal of the hleratoby end the Jesuits 
for Catholic education Is an evidence 
of the desire of the Catholic 
majority to treat the Protestant minority 
with all fairness ; end we acknowledge 
that the Protestant majority In Parlia
ment have shown a similar spirit of fair 
play. The effort hu been made to excite 
the Protestante of Ontario agalut Catho
lics, but to the credit of the Protestant 
majority he It slid the effort wae In vain. 
The exhibition of bigotry has been con
fined chiefly to the Orangemen and par
sons of varions sects, while the bulk of the 
Protestants seem to be quite satisfied tbet 
justice should be done even to the Jeentti 
and the Pope.

We ate told by the Globe that Catho
lic! ought to be agalut the allowance of 
the Act, u well u Protestants, because It 
ii exotielvely offensive to nearly all Pro
testants, and that u Catholics ue In a 
majority In the Province of Quebec, they 
should be generous to the Piotutant

make such n

The words full of grace signify much 
more then the mere English drew in 
whleh they appear suggests to u at first 
sight. In the Greek, In wMch the Goepel 
of St. Luke wu written, the title Is 
kecharUomtne, which, being la the perfect 
participle passive, tignifiu hiving been 
made gracious, or formed in grace, end 
contains a clear reference to that first 
grace In which the Bleroed Virgin wu 
conceived, the Immeculete Mother of 
God dwelling among men. The Bleroed 
Virgin’s graces were in part conferred on 
her by favor, and In part deserved by hit 
complete co-operation with the graces 
she received daring life. Among the 
graces conferred upon her by God’» special 
favor, her Immaculate Conception 
meuda her to u as God’s special favorite, 
end by paying to her honor u inch, we 
confer honor upon God, the author of » 
work 10 perfect. Bat her acquired graces 
also render her an object well worthy of 
specie! honor end of invooetion.

The Holy Scriptures proclaim “glory 
and honor to every one that worketh 
good.” Among all creatures, there Ie no 
worker of good equal to the Blesaed Vir
gin, no one who bu merited new graces 
equally with her : and as the fiiende of 
Sod are worthy of especial honor, the 
Blessed Virgin, who occnplee the highest 
renk among the friends of Sod, mut be 
honored above ell others.

These are the considerations whleh In
duced the Clutch .'to establish the month 
of May u a time when devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin should be perticulary cul
tivated. We need to be ri minded by 
outward circumstances that; we should 
fulfil our most pressing obligations, end 
by hiving this beautiful and joyful month 
specialty devoted to Muy the Mother of 
God, we are prevented from neglecting 
the fulfilment of a duty which will to 
much contribute towards our own selva- 
tion, at the honor which we pay to Muy, 
thus obtaining 1 share in that pro
phecy wherein she offers thanks 
to God : “because He that Is mighty hath 
done great things to me, and holy la His 
name.’* The prophecy ie, “All generations 
shall call me blessed.” During this 
month, therefore, ell Ohtlitiens should 
eode&vor to have a abate In the Meetings 
which may be obtained by fervor end 
earoeitnese In honoring Mery, end by 
being numbered among the generations 
which call her blessed, All Christiana 
should be glad to call themselves children 
of a Mother eo perfect, so powerful, to 
espable of procutlng’.for us favors of grace 
from her divine Son,

con-

A FAIR-MINDED PROTES
TANTS VIEWS’

Both these journals
In another column will be found a well- 

written, well-reuonad and fair commen
tary upon the discussions which have 
taken piece on the Jesuit»' Estates Act. 
The writer Ie the editorjof the Orillia 
News-Letter, and. Pro testent though he 
it, he hu no sympathy wlth.the fanatical 
efforts which ere being made to excite the 
animosity of Ontario Protestants against 
their and onr Catholic fellow cltlzene of 
Quebec. It Is only one chapter In the 
history of fanaticism In this fair Pro
vince. We are happy In being able to isy 
that though many of our Protestant fsl- 
low-eltlzene are excitable end easily 
moved by the extravagant appeals of 
demagogues, both In the press end pnl- 
pit, to ths it worst passions, the bulk of the 
Protestant population have too much 
of good sense, end of the spirit of fair 
pity, to listen with patience to the appeals 
of bigotry. It gives us greet pleasure to 
record our appreciation fit the,friendly 
words whleh have been written by many 
Protestants during the unholy crusade 
which their more irritable brethren have 
Inaugurated, and none that we hive teed 
have tended more towards) showing that 
Protestants of our Province have kindly 
feelings towards Catholics, than the article 
of out Orillia contemporary. *

The fact that even the Ontario Pro
testants, who are members of Pallia 
ment, were almost unanimous, on both 
sides of the house, in disregarding the 
blandishments aa well aa threats which 
were made to do service on the aide of 
bigotry, is calculated to strengthen the 
tie which unites the professors of both 
creeds as members of one civil commun
ity, with one interest for the welfare of 
our common country. We are quite 
willing that Protestante exercise relig
ious liberty to its fullest extent, and 
we desire to be free to do the ( sure -our
selves. Our convictions are e'.rong that 
the one true Church is that in which we 
believe,* the Oatbolio Church, but this 
does not prevent ue from wishing to see 
the fullest liberty enjoyed by elU We 
uee and with to use only moral suasion

com-

strongly Protestant localities, end that all 
ere from the Protestant sects, vindicating 
the right of every Individual to form hie 
own creed eceordlog to ble own wMms.

It is a new spasmodic effort to Instil life 
Into Oiargelsm, and In spite of the appar
ently high encomiums of the Globe end 
.Mill upon the document, we think we 
cen detect to their sad end dubious tone a 
consciousness that this new movement Is 
destined to meet with Ignominious failure. 
We are somewhat surprised to find such 
names as W. H. Howland, W. Goodetham, 
and J J. McLaren attached to this docu
ment, but even these gentlemen esnnot be 
permitted with Impunity to raise an anti- 
Citholic cry In the Dominion.

The address opens with the falsehood 
which has been over end egsln repeated 
and refuted, that the Jesuits’ Estates Act 
“recognizes a right on the part of the 
Pope to Interfere In the administration of 

civil affairs, which is derogatory to 
the supremacy of the Queen end menacing 
to the liberties of the people. There cen 
be no mtetaklng inch language es the 
following : ‘The Pope allows the Gov
ernment to retain the proceeds of the sale 
of iho Jeeult estates as a special deposit, 
to be disposed of here»fier with the sanc
tion of the Holy See.’ ”

We admit that there cen be no mistak
ing 'the language of the Pope which ie 
here quoted, but it cannot beat the inter
pretation wMeh the Committee have put 
upon it There It no menace either to 
the Queen’» lupremacy or to the. liberties 
of the people. It does claim a right of

SUFFERING IMMIGRANTS.

The Southern Cross of the 22 ad of 
February gives a rod account of the ter
rible condition to which t number of Irish 
immigrante from Cork, Tipperary, Clare 
end Llmerlek were reduced on their 
arrival et Buenos Ay res. On their passage 
they were well treated, bnt on their 
arrival et their destination they experi
enced the most dreadful sufferings. The 
Rev. Father Qsughteo, O. M. I., writes in 
the Southern Cross a description of the 
scenes of which he was an eye-witness, 
than which nothing more deplorable cen 
be Imagined.

From the steemthlp Dresden 1800 pas
sengers were landed on Saturday, 16th 
February, bnt as no provision wae made 
for their accomodation, men, women, and 
ehlldren.efter the fatigue of their journey, 
were left without food and the shelter of 
e roof, to sleep on the flags of the court
yard of the Hotel dee Immigrants. The 
officials who were paid to look after the 
poor sufferers showed for them not;the 
least sign of sympathy, and one ehi d 
died from exhaustion during the night.

On the 18th they were visited by a 
correspondent of the Buenoe Ay re» 
Herald. This correspondent writes that
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